Introduction
============

Extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma, nasal type (ENKTL), a distinct type of non-Hodgkin lymphoma, is closely associated with Epstein-Barr virus infection, and relatively common in East Asia, Southeast Asia, and Central and South America[@B1],[@B2]. Most patients of ENKTL have early stage disease at diagnosis, and thus radiotherapy (RT) with or without chemotherapy (CT) have been adopted as the primary treatment, leading to relatively favorable outcomes[@B3]. Previous studies have demonstrated poor efficacy with anthracycline-based CT (such as CHOP or EPOCH regimens) due to overexpression of multi-drug resistance (MDR) gene in ENKTL cells[@B4]. Recently, asparaginase-based CT regimens have been found to be highly efficacious in the treatment of ENKTL[@B5]-[@B7]. However, the prognosis of patients with advanced stage ENKTL is still very poor in spite of use of novel agents.

Previous studies have demonstrated that the international prognostic index (IPI) is not suitable for ENKTL because of imbalance of patient distribution[@B8],[@B9]. Based on four parameters (B symptoms, Ann Arbor stage, LDH level, and regional lymph node involvement), a Korean Prognostic Index (KPI) is formed, which seems better than IPI[@B10]. Both IPI and KPI were developed on the basis of cohorts of patients who were primarily treated with cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone (CHOP) or CHOP-like regimens[@B10],[@B8]. With the advent of non-anthracycline-based CT, a new prognostic model (the prognostic index for natural killer cell lymphoma, PINK) is developed to predict outcomes in ENKTL[@B11]. However, all those prognostic models were based mainly on clinical characteristics, and cannot reflect the biology of ENKTL comprehensively.

In recent years, increasing studies have confirmed that translocation of the MYC gene, a gene that is involved in many cellular functions including proliferation, and BCL2, a central anti-apoptotic gene, are markers of poor prognosis in diffuse large B cell lymphoma (DLBCL)[@B12]. DLBCL with translocation of both MYC and BCL2, termed double-hit lymphoma (DHL), is featured by inferior response to standard therapy and unfavorable outcomes[@B13],[@B14]. However, both the protein products, MYC and BCL2 can be overexpressed through other mechanisms without translocation of both genes[@B15]. Green et al has shown that immunohistochemical double-hit score (DHS, based on expression status of MYC and BCL2 protein) can predict strongly the outcomes of patients with DLBCL treated with rituximab plus CHOP (RCHOP) independent of gene translocations [@B15]. ENKTL, an EBV-associated lymphoma, is featured by overexpression of latent membrane protein-1 (LMP-1)[@B16], which has been demonstrated to be able to induce the expression of both MYC and BCL2. However, the expression status, clinical and prognostic effect of combined overexpression of MYC and BCL2 in ENKTL are not known. In this study, we investigated whether the immunohistochemical DHS can predict outcomes in patients with newly diagnosed ENKTL.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patients
--------

53 patients with newly diagnosed ENKTL from Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center were enrolled in this study. All these patients had complete clinical documents, received treatments and pathology tissue sections were available. Approval to review, analyze, and publish the data in this study was given by the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center Research Ethics Board. Informed consent for the collection of medical information was obtained from all patients at their first visit.

Treatments
----------

All 53 patients received chemotherapy as primary treatment (anthracycline-based regimens [@B8], n=24; asparaginase-based regimens [@B5], n=29). For early stage patients, consolidative involved-field RT (IFRT) was delivered using 6-MeV linear accelerator using conventional planning RT, 3-dimensional conformal treatment planning or intensity modulated RT (IMRT).

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Slides of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues were stained with an anti-MYC antibody (Abcam, Y69, ab32072) and anti-BCL2 antibody (Abcam, Bcl2/100, ab117115) using a standard streptavidin peroxidase technique and chromogen diaminobenzidine. The staining pattern for MYC protein was distinctly nuclear, whereas staining for BCL2 protein showed a well-defined cytoplasmic staining pattern. The percentage of positive expression lymphoma cells was recorded and used for analysis. To make the determination of expression status more objective, the scoring was performed independently by two different pathologists. The interobserver reproducibility was assessed using the difference between the scorings of each observer. The mean of the scorings from each reader was then calculated and used for the statistical analysis.

Interphase FISH Analysis
------------------------

FISH analysis was performed on 5 tissue sections with highest percentages of both MYC and BCL2 positive lymphoma cells using break apart FISH DNA probes for c-MYC/8q24 and BCL2/18q21 (probes Y5410, Y5407; Dako A/S), as previously described [@B15]. Slides were evaluated under a fluorescence microscope equipped with appropriate filter sets.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

OS was calculated from the time of diagnosis until death from any cause or until the time of the last follow-up visit for the surviving patients. Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined as the interval from the time of diagnosis to the time of first documented disease progression or relapse or to the time of the last follow-up visit. The chi-square test was used to calculate statistical group comparisons of categorical variables. Survival analysis was performed using the Kaplan-Meier method, and comparisons were calculated using the log-rank test. Univariate and Multivariate analysis was used to estimate the prognostic impact of different variables in OS and PFS using the Cox regression model. P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant, and all P values correspond to two-sided significance tests. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 16.0 software.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics and treatments
--------------------------------------

All patients\' characteristics are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 44 years old (range 10-73), and 6 patients (11.3%) were older than 60 years old. 36 patients (67.9%) had stage I-II disease, and serum LDH level was elevated in only 35.8% patients. 34.0% of patients presented with local tumor invasiveness, and the most frequently affected regions included paranasal sinus, skull base, and facial skin. In this study, all patients received chemotherapy as primary treatment, and 45.3% of patients had anthracycline-based CT regimens, and the remaining 54.7% of patients had asparaginase-based CT regimens. After induction chemotherapy, 52.8% of patients attained complete remission (CR), and the CR rate was significantly higher in patients treated with asparaginase-based CT regimens (75.9% vs. 20.8%, p\<0.05).

MYC and BCL2 expression status
------------------------------

The median percentage of MYC-positive lymphoma cells and BCL2-positive lymphoma cells were 20% (range, 5%-45%) and 70% (10%-95%), respectively. Using median scores as cutoffs, we assigned each patient an IHC double-hit score (DHS) that ranged from 0 to 2 (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each of the two markers with percentage higher than the median value was given one point. Thus, patients with both MYC of more than 20% and BCL2 of more than 70% had a DHS of 2. Using this DHS, 15 patients (28.3%) had a DHS of 0, 24 patients (45.3%) had a DHS of 1, and the remaining 14 patients (26.4%) had a DHS of 2. FISH analysis was performed on 5 tissue sections with DHS of 2, and none of them had MYC or BCL2 rearrangement. As is shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, the DHS was not associated with patients\' age, gender, disease stage, LDH level, B symptoms, performance status, or local tumor invasiveness. However, patients with tumor localized in extranasal sites seemed to have higher expression of BCL2 and higher DHS than nasal lesions (p=0.014 and 0.042, respectively).

Survival analysis
-----------------

The median follow-up time for patients alive was 46 months (range, 14-106 months). The median PFS was 19.5 months, and the median OS was not reached, with the 3-year PFS and OS rate being 41% and 53%, respectively. As is shown in Fig.[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, either high expression of MYC or BCL2 was significantly correlated with inferior PFS and OS (p\<0.05). According to the DHS, patients with ENKTL could be divided into three significantly different risk groups for PFS and OS (3-year PFS rate for DHS of 0, 1, and 2 was 60%, 41%, and 21%, respectively, p=0.008; 3-year OS rate for DHS of 0, 1, and 2 was 79%, 49%, and 33%, respectively, p=0.015). Patients treated with ASP-based induction therapy had significantly better PFS than those treated with non-ASP-based regimens (P=0.002, Fig.[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). However, there was no significant difference in OS between patients treated with ASP or non-ASP-based regimens (p=0.250, Fig.[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Patients who got CR after induction therapy had significantly better PFS and OS than those without CR (p\<0.01 for both, Fig.[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C and D). In multivariate survival analysis (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), it was found that DHS was an independent prognostic factor for both PFS and OS (p=0.006 and 0.011, respectively).

Discussion
==========

ENKTL is a rare neoplasm with heterogeneous clinical behaviors and survival outcomes. Although the IPI, and KPI have been shown to be useful clinical tools to risk stratify patients with ENKTL[@B8],[@B10], they do not capture the biologic spectrum of this disease. NK/T lymphoma cells are almost invariably infected with EBV[@B17]. Analysis of the EBV terminal repeat region shows the presence of a clonal episomal form, implying EBV infection is etiologically associated with ENKTL[@B18]. EBV infection is mainly characterized by the expression of latent genes including EBNA1, LMP-1, LMP-2, and EBER[@B19]. Among them, LMP-1 has been identified as the main transforming oncoprotein of EBV, which can cause oncogenic transformation of EBV-infected cells[@B20]. Many researches suggest that LMP1 is frequently expressed in a variety of EBV-associated cancers, including nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC), Hodgkin disease (HD), and ENKTL, which commonly signifies a poor prognosis[@B21],[@B22].As yet, it was known that LMP-1 can exert anti-apoptotic activity and promote proliferation by up-regulation of the expression of BCL2 and MYC[@B23].BCL2 is a central anti-apoptotic gene, and the overexpression has been found to be a marker of poor prognosis in several studies[@B24].The MYC oncogene can encode a transcription factor that promotes cell growth and proliferation. Previous study demonstrated that MYC staining was detected in a high proportion of T-cell (94%) and NK-cell (95%) lymphomas, with the highest expression detected in T-lymphoblastic lymphoma and ENKTL[@B25]. Furthermore, research shows that MYC protein expression correlate with inferior survival in patients with ENKTL[@B26].

In this study, we performed combined detection of BCL2 and MYC protein expression by immunohistochemistry method to investigate the clinical correlations in newly diagnosed ENKTL. We found that either high expression of MYC or BCL2 was significantly correlated with inferior PFS and OS, which is consistent with that previously reported [@B26],[@B24],[@B15]. When we applied the DHS to our 53 patients, it was able to identify three categories of patients with significantly different prognosis. The high expression of both MYC and BCL2-the patients with a DHS of 2-indicates the worst prognosis of ENKTL. Conversely, the patients with a DHS of 0 had better outcomes. Furthermore, we proved that DHS was an independent prognostic factor for both PFS and OS. Notably, the DHS was not associated with patients\' clinical characteristics including age, gender, disease stage, LDH level, B symptoms, performance status, or local tumor invasiveness, some of which were significant prognostic parameters in IPI, and KPI[@B10]. Thus we think the DHS can supplement risk stratification for newly diagnosed ENKTL from the viewpoints of etiology. In addition, no MYC or BCL2 rearrangement was observed on 5 tissue sections with DHS of 2 through FISH analysis, so other oncogenic mechanisms beside MYC or BCL2 translocation are likely to be involved in upregulation of MYC and BCL2 protein expression in ENKTL[@B15]. As an EBV-associated lymphoma, ENKTL overexpress LMP-1[@B16]. Using NK-92 cell line (weak expression of LMP-1), we demonstrated increased expression of both MYC and BCL2 after transfection of LMP-1 into NK-92 cell line (Supplement Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which supported our hypothesis that EBV infection could induce expression of MYC and BCL2 independent of gene translocations. We hold the view that proteins are the functional molecules that are derived from gene activity, and protein expression levels represent a more direct measure of the activity of a particular gene, so the immunohistochemical DHS can better evaluate prognosis for newly diagnosed ENKTL than genetic methods, mainly FISH.

In terms of treatment modalities, a general improvement in survival rates has been achieved since asparaginase-based CT regimens were used to treat this disease[@B5],[@B7]. The anticancer effect of asparaginase is not affected by MDR due to its unique mechanism: ENKTL cells unable to synthesize asparagine die when their stores of asparagine are depleted by asparaginase[@B27]. In our study, 54.7% patients treated with asparaginase-based CT regimens showed a better response rate and a better PFS compared with those treated with anthracycline-based CT regimens, which further proved the value of asparaginase in treatment of ENKTL. No significant difference in OS between the treatment groups was noted, probably due to the small sample size and short follow-up period. In subgroup analysis, asparaginase-based CT can significantly improve the survival outcomes in patients with DHS of 0-1(Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-A). However, this survival benefit of asparaginase-based CT was diminished in patients with DHS of 2 (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}-B), implicating that MYC and BCL-2 expression may mediated the resistance mechanisms to asparaginase.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that DHS can help identify patients with newly diagnosed ENKTL who are at a high risk for a poor clinical outcome. It is crucial to early and accurately identify high-risk patients in order to improve survival in this subset of lymphoma patients.
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![NK/T-cell lymphoma tissues stained for MYC and BCL2 protein (photographed at 200 magnifications). The MYC staining is mainly nuclear (A and C), whereas staining for BCL2 is predominantly a cytoplasmic pattern (B and D). Patients with (A) ≤20% MYC-positive lymphoma cells and (B) ≤70% BCL2-positive lymphoma cells are defined as double-hit score (DHS) of 0. Patients with (C) \>20% MYC-positive lymphoma cells and (D) \>70% BCL2-positive lymphoma cells are defined as DHS of 2.](jcav08p0793g001){#F1}

![Survival analysis in the whole cohort of 53 patients with ENKTL. Patients with positive expression percentage \>20% for MYC (A, B) or \>70% for BCL2 (C, D) have significantly inferior PFS and OS; According to the DHS, patients could be divided into three significantly different risk groups for PFS and OS (E, F).](jcav08p0793g002){#F2}

![Survival analysis according to chemotherapy regimens and treatment response. Patients treated with asparaginase-based regimens have significantly superior PFS (A), and a trend for better OS (B); patients who get CR after treatment have significantly better PFS and OS (C, D).](jcav08p0793g003){#F3}

![Subgroup survival analysis. In patients with DHS of 0-1, those who received asparaginase-based regimens have better PFS (A); this survival benefit of asparaginased-based regimens was diminished in patients with DHS of 2 (B).](jcav08p0793g004){#F4}

###### 

Clinical characteristics and MYC and BCL-2 expression.

  Parameters             MYC (N=53)     BCL-2 (N=53)   DHS (N=53)                                           
  ---------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ ------- ---- ---- ----------- ---- ---- -----------
  Gender                 Male           17             15           0.652   15   17   0.911       22   10   0.505
  Female                 9              12             11           10      17   4                          
  Age                    \>=60          4              2            0.420   3    3    1.000       3    3    0.323
  \<60                   22             25             23           24      36   11                         
  Ann Arbor stage        I-II           15             21           0.203   16   20   0.495       29   7    0.109
  III-IV                 11             6              10           7       10   7                          
  B symptoms             Yes            11             15           0.490   15   11   0.337       18   8    0.694
  No                     15             12             11           16      21   6                          
  LDH                    Elevated       10             9            0.918   13   6    0.069       12   7    0.336
  Normal                 16             18             13           21      27   7                          
  ECOG PS                0-1            15             21           0.203   16   20   0.495       29   7    0.109
  \>=2                   11             6              10           7       10   7                          
  Primary tumor site     Nasal cavity   16             20           0.495   13   23   **0.014**   30   6    **0.042**
  Extra-nasal            10             7              13           4       9    8                          
  LTI                    Yes            10             8            0.698   9    9    1.000       13   5    1.000
  No                     16             19             17           18      26   9                          
  Induction CT regimen   ASP-based      13             16           0.688   14   15   1.000       23   6    0.468
  Non-ASP-based          13             11             12           12      16   8                          
  CT Response            CR             10             17           0.131   11   16   0.337       23   4    0.101
  Non-CR                 16             10             15           11      16   10                         

Abbreviations: DHS, double hit score; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; PS, performance status; LTI, local tumor invasion; CT, chemotherapy; ASP, asparaginase; CR, complete response.

###### 

Univariate and multivariate survival analysis.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Parameters           PFS         OS                                                                          
  -------------------- ----------- ------------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------------------- -----------
  Gender (F)           0.744                                             0.766                                 

  Age (\>=60)          0.492                                             0.934                                 

  Stage (III-IV)       0.159                                             0.382                                 

  B symptoms (no)      0.090                                             0.038       0.765 (0.251-2.332)       0.638

  LDH (elevated)       0.002       1.838 (0.841-4.016)       0.127       0.002       2.205 (0.717-6.783)       0.168

  ECOG (\>1)           0.001       1.081 (0.402-2.913)       0.877       0.001       2.506 (1.065-5.897)       0.035

  LTI (yes)            0.007       2.409 (1.094-5.307)       0.029       0.002       2.949 (1.229-7.081)       0.015

  **DHS**\             **0.008**   **1.986 (1.221-3.229)**   **0.006**   **0.015**   **2.296 (1.207-4.365)**   **0.011**
  **(2 vs.1 vs.0)**                                                                                            

  Induction CT (ASP)   0.002       0.379 (0.149-0.961)       0.041       0.250                                 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: PFS, progression free survival; OS, overall survival; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; F, female; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; LTI, local tumor invasion; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; CT, chemotherapy; ASP, asparaginase; DHS, double hit score.
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